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You might remember another Picture News 
a couple of months ago…

What can you remember 
about it?



What is happening in Afghanistan?

In Afghanistan things are awful. The Taliban are a strict 
group of people who are trying to take every teaching 
from their sacred book and trying to make them the law. 
As well as that, there have been many wars there and 
living spaces are in poor condition. Many people are 
going to jail unnecessarily and many children are now 
orphans. The Afghans are now in crisis, as they are in the 
middle of a cold, harsh winter. They don’t have enough 
food or money.



Do you think it’s fair?

Many rich countries in the 
West, such as UK, USA and 
France have reduced the 
amount of financial aid 
(money) they send to 
Afghanistan. This is 
because the Taliban are 
now in charge. As a result, 
the residents of 
Afghanistan are suffering.



The rules are very harsh:

 -girls can’t go to school, woman/girls can’t get jobs 

-buildings have been destroyed so boys have to learn on the street in the snow. 

What is life like for children in Afghanistan?

The Taliban have taken over Afghanistan, 
multiple Afghans are dying due to poor 
conditions. 



Schools have been bombed so we need your help!

This is a bombed school.

Unfortunately, this is a common 
sight in Afghanistan. Children are 
having to be outside to do their 
learning. Some have no socks and 
shoes. They need your help, so 
please listen to how you can help. 



Medical conditions

Some children are getting very poorly, due to malnutrition. Many 
children have died as there is barely any medicine for them. 

Only 9.1% of people have been vaccinated against covid-19 in 
Afghanistan. 

Some babies have been born early and are in incubators. 
Normally, it’s only one baby per incubator, but sometimes they 
have to put two in.

Doctors and nurses are working for no pay.



What are your thoughts about this 
situation? Good or bad?



How much money do 
we want to raise?

These are the things you can get for the Afghans with…. 

£30 : Could provide treatment  for 3 children suffering from malnutrition

£50 : Could provide blankets for 10 people this winter

£100 : Emergency food to a family  for 3 months

Click the link below to learn more

         https://www.dec.org.uk/appeal/afghanistan-crisis-appeal 

https://www.dec.org.uk/appeal/afghanistan-crisis-appeal


How can you help?

Beech class will be running:
- Cake sale
- Book sale
- Teacher’s car wash
- Raffle 
- Non-uniform day

Look for posters in your classroom to find 
out more information.

We want to raise as much money as possible for the 
Afghanistan winter crisis appeal. We can’t do it without your 
help.

Being the best we can be for ourselves, each other and God’s 
world. 

Jesus said “I have come that you may have life, life in all its 
fullness.” John 10:10


